
 

Meet Simo at Synergy and enter our amazing raffle!

Keep tuned to Bizcommunity's BizLounge for updates on our newest contributor Simo. He's a cheeky character with dance
moves as smooth as Michael Jackson and a sense of humour dry as a fluffy towel and as sharp as a corkscrew. Simo will
be officially introduced at Synergy Live this weekend and will be helping out with our amazing raffle in which all proceeds
will be donated to the very worthy Nazareth House.

Simo will be running round the beautiful Boschendal festival grounds with the BizLounge team looking for unsuspecting and
willing do-gooders to take part in our raffle. Not only will participants get that lovely warm fuzzy feeling of doing a good deed
by helping out those there at Nazareth House but you'll also receive sweeties, shots, stickers; plus take a picture with the
incredibly cute and charismatic Simo - all this for just R5 per entry - not to mention the fact that once entering you will stand
the chance to win the most awesome of awesome goodie bags which will be packed with albums, t-shirts, dvd's plus a few
extra goodies from some truly great SA artists - most of whom will be entertaining us all at Synergy.

So which artists you ask? Well...(takes a deep breath) and in no particular order:

Fokofpolisekar, The Sick Leaves, Zebra & Giraffe, The Dirty Skirts, Van Coke Kartel,
New Holland, The New Academics, Yesterday's Pupil, Lark, Isochronous, aKing, Taxi
Violence, Kidofdoom, Foto Na Dans and Ashtray Electric.

Big ups and thanks to the above artists and their managers for making this raffle possible; it is greatly appreciated.
So that's pretty much it; we shall see you at Synergy, keep an eye out for Simo (he's pretty eye catching so it shouldn't be
too hard) and the Bizlounge team and help us raise a whopping amount of moola for those deserving folks at Nazareth
House.

For more info on Nazareth House click here and for more info on Synergy click here.
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